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 Join us each Saturday in 2012 for a fun new edition of MMS P-52! It’s 

going to be a fun journey into our lives, our memories, our family’s 

story and we’ll grow through it together!  If you miss a week, don’t  

worries, the posts will be listed on the blog so you can always catch 

up!  If you have something FUN you want to suggest that we add to the 

list - please send me an email,  Email me at LisaJ@MyMemories.com 

Hi again! Welcome to the MyMemories Project 52 series!  This is 
WEEK 22!  Wow, time is really flying by!! We are cruising right into 
summer here and with that brings some slower days and a
(hopefully) less hectic pace! One thing to try to remember in your 
pages and in your photos is to take stock of the LITTLE THINGS.  
One thing to remember is to try to really zoom in and focus on the 
teeny things that make the photo or page special.  Create a FULL 
FRAME, with your subject!  Spend some time learning what your 
camera is capable of!  How close can you get? How much  zoom 
can you do? This week check out the word of the week and... 

...and don’t forget to make a memory today! 

 

And a VERY special THANK YOU to our friend, Sarah from 
*Sweet Blossom Designs* for letting us use her super cute 
kit, *PHOTO SHOOT* for this fun series! Thanks Sarah, 

we LOVE it!! (I think you will too!)  
Check it out here:  PHOTO SHOOT! 

Get in CLOSE to get every single little freckle that the sun brings out this summer!  See if 
you can learn some of the settings on your camera that will allow you to get super close to the action!  Your 
manual and reading some basic camera setting instructions will help you know what your camera can do.  Try 
to stay in focus, but in close to get every little sun-kissed freckle on that dirty little face, or up close when your 
favorite little one is blowing bubbles!  See if you can catch a water splash!  Play around a little this week!  It’s 
DIGITAL - no film to waste! Set asides some time just to try ONE NEW thing this week!  It could give you some 
unexpected and AMAZING pictures!! You CAN do it!! You CAN LEARN to get the photos you want and will  be 
able to cherish forever!  And the best part is you can say that YOU took them!  How proud will you be??????? 
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